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THE NEW SPIRIT OF WORLD MUSIC
ethno-world.org

info@ethno-world.org

Ethno

Ethno_World

Ethno is JM International’s program for folk, world and traditional music. Founded in 1990, it is aimed at
young musicians (13-30) with a mission to revive and keep alive global cultural heritage. Present today in
over 20 countries, Ethno engages young people through series of annual international music camps, as
well as workshops, concerts and tours, working together with schools, conservatories and other groups
of youth to promote peace, tolerance and understanding.
At the core of Ethno is its’ democratic, peer-to-peer learning approach, whereby young people teach
each other the music from their countries and cultures. It is a non-formal pedagogy that has been refined
over the past 30 years, embracing the principals of intercultural dialogue and understanding. Ethno
provides a unique opportunity, for young people from across the globe, to come together and engage
through music in a manner that is characterised by the respect, generosity and openness.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE THROUGH MUSIC
jmi.net

mail@jmi.net

JeunessesMusicales

JMInetwork

JM International (JMI) is the world’s largest non-profit organisation enabling young people to develop
through music. Through over 40,000 diverse musical activities per year JMI outreaches more than
5,000,000 young people from 80 countries. JMI uses the universal power of music as a tool for
empowerment and transformation, striving to make the world a better place for all.
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ETHNO ALGERIA
16 - 28 SEP / GHARDAIA / 18-30 YEARS
We are so exited to announce you that for the second edition
of Ethno Algeria, we’ve decided to relocate the camp to 600
km from Algiers to the beautiful of Ghardaia “The Sahara
Door”!!
Ghardaia stands over the Mzab Valley, and is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.
After that, a tour is planned across Algeria:
Mostaganem in the western region, Annaba in the Eastern
region, Tizi Ouzou in the Berber Area and finally Algiers.
It will be a rich experience for our guests, geographically
and culturally, as each region shares different its habits and
customs with you.
Price:
€200 for all participants

APPLY

ethnoalgeria@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/DarAbdellatif
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ETHNO AUSTRALIA
3 - 14 JUL / NEW SOUTH WALES / 18-30 YEARS
Camping at beautiful Bellingen on the mid-north Coast of
New South Wales, Ethno Australia has a strong focus on
Indigenous Australian culture and traditional songlines. Not
only will you get to stay and play in one of the most amazing
and stunning natural locations in Australia, you will also get to
learn from and collaborate with some amazing Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Island artists and experience some of the rich
cultural heritage Australia has to offer. The seven day camp
will finish with 4 days of amazing performances at the Bello
Winter Music Festival.
The 2019 Ethno Australia promises to be our best yet, with a
range of unique experiences and magical music making!
Prices:
$600 AUD for Australian participants
$400 AUD for Pacific Island Participants
€200 for international participants

APPLY

ethnoaustralia@icloud.com
www.facebook.com/Ethno-Australia
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ETHNO BAHIA (BRAZIL)
26 DEC - 4 JAN / DIOGO / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno Bahia is o wonderful opportunity to learn, exchange
and perform traditional, popular, world and folk music from all
over the word in the heart of Bahia, along with the opportunity
to know the music and culture from Bahia-Brazil.
We invite 40 musicians and music students between 18 and
30 years to apply for this wonderful experience and bring
their culture and music to share with everyone during 8 days
in the beautiful Coastal Area of “Linha Verde”, 90 km north of
Salvador.
Prices:
R$300 for Brazilian participants
€200 for Participants coming from developing countries:
€250 for Participants from other countries

APPLY

ethnobahia@gmail.com
www.associacaoumbigada.org/home/ethno-bahia
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ETHNO BRAZIL
1-13 AUG / SAO PAULO / 18-30 YEARS
Enjoy the experience of being in a tropical forest, surrounded
by fantastic mountains and a beautiful lake.
The second edition of Ethno Brazil will take place at Fazenda
Serrinha, an old farm in a rural area of São Paulo. Young
musicians from all over the world will live together in this idyllic
scenario teaching each other their music, sharing cultural
experiences, taking part in workshops and performing in a
range of concerts for different audiences. This experience will
connect you with art, nature, a mix of the world music scene
and Brazilian traditions, in the mild weather and the magic
atmosphere of the Mantiqueira mountains.
Prices:
Brazilians: R$250,00
Participants coming from developing countries: €200
			
(6 Full scholarships available)
Participants from other countries: €250

APPLY

ethnobrazil@projetoguri.org.br
www.ethnobrazil.org.br
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ETHNO CAMBODIA
7 - 14 JAN 2019 / HERITAGE HUB, WAT BO - SIEM REAP / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno Cambodia is a week-long music workshop for young
musicians and singers from Cambodia, the Mekong Region,
and beyond, with a passion for sharing, learning, and teaching
traditional music. 30 young musicians will live and learn
together, sharing music and cultures to each other. They will
play and celebrate it together as one large ensemble in two
public concerts.
In 2019, 30 artists from countries including Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar, Japan, Taiwan, India, France,
and Sweden, learn, teach, and live together.
Ethno Cambodia takes place in Siem Reap, home of the
famous Angkor Wat temple complex. The workshop venue
is located at Cambodian Living Arts’ Heritage Hub within the
grounds of the Buddhist Wat Bo pagoda. Ethno Cambodia
will take place biannually.

APPLY

Prices:
$350 (USD) for international participants
$150 (USD) for local and regional participants

seng@cambodianlivingarts.org
www.cambodianlivingarts.org/ethno-cambodia
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ETHNO CATALONIA
5 - 14 JUL / BANYOLES, GIRONA / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno Catalonia is both a festival and an international folk
music campus, gathering 40 young musicians from around
the world to live a unique experience: learning folk/traditional
music from diverse regions of the globe and building a
multicultural repertoire of songs shared with one another.
Conducted by artistic leaders, this one-of-a-kind multi-ethnic
orchestra then performs a final tour at major Spanish summer
festivals. Ethno Catalonia is also a festival itself, offering
several daily folk music public concerts in Banyoles (one hour
from Barcelona).
Price:
From January 31st to 30th March:
€190 non-EU and €240 EU
From 1st April to 31st May:
€195 non-EU and €245 EU

APPLY

ethnonians@joventutsmusicals.cat
www.joventutsmusicals.cat
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ETHNO CROATIA
9 - 19 JUL / GROŽNJAN / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno Croatia 2018. will take place in the beautiful little village
of Grožnjan, a JMI World Meeting Centre between 9 - 19 July.
(arrival date 9 July to Grožnjan, departure date 19 July from
Zagreb). After a week of picturesque Grožnjan and time filled
with workshops, rehearsals, dance evenings and jams and
one day trip to seaside, Ethno goes on tour ‘Ethno on the
Road’ across Croatia.
If you are a young musician over 18 playing folk/traditional
music and you play an acoustic instrument or sing; apply
now for a week of wonderful Istrian gourmet food, sunshine
and music from all over the world!
Price:
€200 for Croatians
€250 for all other participants

APPLY

groznjan@hgm.hr
www.hgm.hr
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ETHNO DENMARK
26 JUL - 4 AUG / GLAMSBJERG / 18-30 YEARS
Discover Denmark’s cozy Ethno in the beautiful Nordic
countryside with around 30 participants.
Under the roofs of the Danish-Brazilian culture house
CulturArte, both musicians and audience melt together in an
unique musical experience of community.
It is here where Samba meets Polka, chain dances rock the
barn and tunes and stories open windows to foreign lives
around the world.
Prices:
€245 for Scandinavians
€190 for other Europeans
€135 for outside Europe

APPLY

ethnodenmark@gmail.com
denmark.ethno-world.org / www.facebook.com/ethnodenmark
på dansk: www.musik-ungdom.dk/ethno
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ETHNO ENGLAND
14 - 23 JUN (CAMP) + 24 - 30 JUN (TOUR) / OXFORD / 18-30 YEARS
Join the eco-friendly Ethno England for a beautiful week
camping in the rolling green hills of the English countryside,
finishing in a mainstage gig at the wonderful Tandem Festival.
We are a cosy 20-participant Ethno, on-site at the buildingup of the festival. Watch as barn, fields and woodlands are
transformed into a musical haven. This is a green Ethno with
upcycled compost loos, tasty vegetarian meals from food
surplus and discounts for eco-travel. This year there’s also
the chance to explore more of the UK, with a tour after the
main camp taking us West into beautiful Wales and up to the
lovely North of England and Newcastle along the way.
Prices:
UK & Europe: £215 (or £195 with the green travel discount*)
Other continents: £190 (or £171 with the “green travel
discount”*)

APPLY

*The Green travel discount means you must travel by foot,
bicycle, train, bus or car-share.

ethnoengland@tandemcollective.org
www.tandemcollective.org/ethno-england
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ETHNO ESTONIA
16-28 JUL / KÕPU / 16-30 YEARS
Ethno Estonia is an international music camp for youngsters
aged 16-30 years, where traditional music from different
countries is shared by participants in a peer-to-peer learning
approach and learned by ear – all that with the help from our
wonderful artistic leaders: Merike Paberits, Maarja Soomre,
Jonas Malfliet, Sami Karkar and Lauren Spiceley.
If you are good at playing any instrument and you would like
to participate in a big Ethno orchestra and find new friends
from all the corners of the world, then you are very welcome
to the Ethno camp! Whether you play a melody, harmony
or percussion instrument or sing – you are welcome! At the
camp you can enjoy collective workshops, dance and bonfire
nights, free stage, road trips, special guests and gigs at
Viljandi Folk Music Festival. One thing is for sure – if you join
us, then these will be the best two weeks of your summer!
Happiness and Ethno joy are guaranteed.

APPLY

eestietno@gmail.com
www.viljandifolk.ee/festival/get-involved/estonian-ethno
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Price:
€230 for all participants

ETHNO FINLAND
3-9 JUL / KAUSTINEN / 17-30 YEARS
Ethno Finland will be organized for the fifth time from the 3rd
to the 9th of July 2019.
It will take place in Kaustinen in co-operation with Kaustinen
Folk Music Festival! Ethno Finland will have concerts in
Kaustinen Folk Music Festival from the 8th - 9th July.
The artistic leaders are Antti Järvelä (Finland) and Allan Skrobe
(Sweden/Croatia).
Prices:
€330 for Finnish participants
€320 for other Nordic countries
€240 for international participants

APPLY

ethnofinland@gmail.com
www.kansanmusiikkiliitto.fi/ethno-finland
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ETHNO FLANDERS (BELGIUM)
28 JUL - 6 AUG / OSTEND / 16-30 YEARS
Ethno Flanders has now been going for over 20 years!
Ten days of music and fun and connecting through music.
Connecting five continents, fifteen nationalities, fortyfive musicians and several concerts in collaboration with
Muziekmozaiek and Dranouter Festival.
We’re located on the Belgian coast, so nights out and lazy
afternoons on the beach with music and dance!
Ethno Flanders provides a unique opportunity for young
people from across the globe to come together and engage
through music, characterized by respect, generosity and
openness. Under the wings of our international artistic
leaders, we will work together to get the best musical
experience in the true ethno-spirit.
Prices:
For Benelux participants €275
For European participants €175
For World participants €75

APPLY

info@ethnoflanders.be
www.ethnoflanders.be
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ETHNO FRANCE
6-17 MAR / VILLEBON-SUR-YVETTE / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno France will bring together 20 participants from all over
the world. Like at all Ethnos, you will, all together and with 4
artistic leaders, build up a repertoire for the 4 final concerts
of the all Ethno France orchestra, including one special for
school audiences and one livestreamed with high-quality
production. The Paris urban area gives the chance to meet
with a huge diversity of people and we’re preparing various
activities for small groups, to play, share & exchange directly
for & with local communities in a convivial setup.
Join in to spread the wonderful & joyful Ethno spirit everywhere
around, in music schools, university, retirement house,
social centers, schools and much more, by playing various
arrangement of your Ethno France tunes, teach & learn some
more!
Prices:
€200

APPLY

ethnofrancecps@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ethnofrance
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ETHNO GERMANY
8-19 AUG / CASTLE LICHTENBERG / 16-30 YEARS
The ruins of Castle Lichtenberg nearby Thallichtenberg will
provide again the rustic, yet fascinating backdrop for days
full of music, talks, workshops and long nights full of jam
sessions.
Every year Ethno Germany is a little bit different - and also in
2019 some quite amazing surprises await you!
We are looking forward to it!
Ethno Germany celebrates diversity, promotes exchange,
encourages empathy and solidarity.
Price:
€250 for participants living in Germany
€150 for participants living outside of Germany

APPLY

ethnogermany@gmail.com
www.ethnogermany.de
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ETHNO INDIA
6-16 MARCH (2020) / TBC / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno India will hold its fourth edition from March 6th- 16th 2020
(tentative). We will as usual have around 40 participants and
a stellar line up of five Artistic Leaders – Gregor Schulenburg,
flute and voice (Germany), Anna Gustavsson, nyckelharpa
(Sweden), Pieter Lenaerts, contrabass (Belgium), Nenad
Kovačić, percussion (Croatia) and Vasundhara Vidalur, voice
(India).
The camp will be held in comfortable accommodation
nestled in the lap of nature. A highlight will be the celebration
of the wonderfully colourful festival of Holi which will take
place during the camp dates. Vegetarian food will be served
at the camp with vegan and gluten-free options. There will
also be morning wellness activities like Yoga, Shadow Yoga,
Capoeira and others.
Price:
TBA

APPLY

ethno.in@gmail.com
www.ethno.in // www.facebook.com/groups/ethnoindia
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ETHNO MALAWI
29 APR - 4 MAY / MCHINJI / 16-30 YEARS
3 Continents, 6 days in the warm heart of Africa and filled
with traditional music, instruments and food is what defines
Ethno Malawi. Bringing together different traditional music
and instruments to produce a new feel of music from
different origins, the camp seeks to celebrate the world’s
cultural diversity.
For the past two years the Ethno Malawi has provided
a unique platform for the fusion of Brazilian, Malawian,
Mozambican, Norwegian and Kenyan cultures, and an
opportunity to learn different traditional musical instruments.
Come and discover Malawi in this once in a life time cultural
experience in Mchinji!
Prices:
€100 Local Malawians
€150 International Participants

APPLY

mcmalawi@music-crossroads.net
www.music-crossroads.net
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ETHNO NEW ZEALAND
18-28 JAN / HOANI WAITITI MARAE / 17-30 YEARS
Ethno NZ is an artistic residency of traditional / folk /
world music that gathers young musicians - singers and
instrumentalists - age 18-30 from Aotearoa and the rest of
the world for 10 intense days of friendship, sharing, and lots
of music and dance! We welcome both individual musicians
and bands.
There are only 35 participants max. so secure your space by
registering now!
Participants traveling from overseas may pay upon arrival,
but you must send us confirmation of your travel plans (i.e.
plane ticket) in advance to reserve your spot.
The fee covers food, accommodation, workshops, concerts
and transport for the duration of the camp.
Prices:
$NZ500 for all musicians

APPLY

info@ethnonewzealand.com
www.ethnonewzealand.com
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ETHNO PORTUGAL
15 - 26 OF JUL / CASTELO DE VIDE / 16-30 YEARS
The applications for Ethno Portugal 2019 are open from
the 1st February to the 15nd May. Folk musicians and
dancers from around the world can join the biggest artist-inresidence in Portugal!
Ethno Portugal gathers 50 young musicians and dancers
from different countries so they can share their energy,
music, dance and culture, and prepare the repertoire of
Portuguese Ethno Orchestra, which will be presented in
FMM Festival and in nearby cities.
Ethno Portugal takes place in beautiful Castelo de Vide,
from 15nd to 26nd of July.
.
Prices:
1 - From 01/02 until 15/03: €170
2 - From 16/03 until 15/05: €185
Non European participants: €100

APPLY

ethnoportugal@gmail.com
www.ethnoportugal.pedexumbo.com/en
www.andancas.net/2018/en
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ETHNO SOLOMON
20 JUN - 4 JUL / HONIARA / 18-30 YEARS
Ethno Solomon 2019 will be an exciting event as it
collaborates with Pana Festival and Pan pipe Festival in
Honiara, Solomon Islands.
The camp will run from the 20th – 26th June 2019 with
performances at the festivals from 27th June to 7th July
2019.
Ethno Solomon is organized by SIMAC, the Solomon
Islands Multicultural Arts Centre and this is their third year
of collaborating with a good mixture of musicians from
around the pacific region. We are looking forward to have a
very enjoyable music camp this year with very talented and
unique musicians from around the globe.
Prices:
International Participants SBD$3,000
Pacific Participants SBD$2,000
Solomon Islanders SBD$1,000

APPLY

avaikimusic@gmail.com
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ETHNO SWEDEN
27 JUN - 5 JUL / RÄTTVIK / 17-25 YEARS
Ethno Sweden is the oldest and the biggest of the Ethno
camps and each year it gathers around 100 young
musicians from around the world. Since 1990, Ethno
Sweden has had participants from almost 80 countries in
Europe, the Americas, Africa and Asia.
Ethno Sweden takes place in the beautiful town of Rättvik
in the region of Dalarna and offers fantastic concerts at the
famous Bingsjo Fiddle Festival as well as the prestigious
Lake Siljan Music Festival.
At Ethno Sweden you might get picked to go on the Ethno
on the road tour in October.
Prices:
SEK 3300 for Nordic participants
€230 for Non-Nordic participants

APPLY

peter.ahlbom@folkmusikenshus.se
www.ethno.se
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ETHNOFONIK
NOV / VILLEBON-SUR-YVETTE
Ethnofonik is a comprehensive, interactive training course
aimed at providing participants from the world of Ethno with
the tools to facilitate the exchange of culture to different
audiences through music.
It is aimed at more experienced musicians who want to up
their Ethno skills and work towards becoming and Ethno
Artistic Leader. Ethnofonik provides participants with musical
and social training, enabling them to become effective
coaches on music exchange projects, in various contexts
from international exchanges to local musical workshops.
This is done through a combination of participative
workshops, group discussions, and performances, adopting
an interactive approach throughout and a constant reflection
and evaluation.
Prices:
TBD

APPLY

ethnofrancecps@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ethnofrance
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